Managing high blood pressure during acute ischemic stroke and intracerebral hemorrhage.
Blood pressure (BP) elevations above premorbid levels are observed in at least 60% of acute ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke patients, within the first 24 h of symptom onset. A number of potential causes have been hypothesized, and high BP may be associated with poor stroke outcome. This review discusses management strategies of high BP in acute stroke, in the context of current guidelines. Excessive BP elevation can impact acute stroke therapeutic strategies, particularly in modifying intervention safety and efficacy. Currently, guidance on BP management in acute ischemic stroke and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) exists in a limited number of specific clinical presentations, including spontaneous ICH and continuing versus stopping preexisting antihypertensive therapy. However, ongoing clinical trials will further investigate the safety and efficacy of urgent BP-lowering therapy for other indications. There are clear national and international guidelines on BP lowering for specific indications, as well as ongoing clinical trials aiming to address common clinical scenarios in which the evidence-base is lacking and uncertain. This is specifically in important stroke subgroups previously excluded from trials, patients requiring mechanical thrombectomy and nonvitamin K antagonist-associated ICH reversal.